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I pledge Allegiance to the flag of the United States of
America and to the Republic for which it stands, one nation under God, indivisible, with Liberty and Justice for
all.
We SUPPORT and THANK ALL our service men and women.
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ALWAYS REMEMBER and STAND UP for those who have fought and died for our
COUNTRY, our FLAG and our FREEDOM we enjoy. They deserve our RESPECT.
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District Directors
Roy and Cindy Bryant

Asst. District Directors - East
Austin and Peggy Gauthier

Asst. District Director - Central
Libby Jennings

District Treasurers
Bev and Ron Chapman

District Leadership Trainer
Carol & Tom Scully

District Ride Coordinator
James (Jimmy ) Quick

District Newsletter Editor
District Webmaster
Steve and Mary Craig

Asst. District Director - West
Clyde Alexander
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District Educators
Anthony and Shirley Prewitt

District MEPC
Sue and Charles Langley

District COY 2018-19
James & Debra Lawler

District Care Bear
Mary Craig

District Vendor Coordinators
Rex and Dianna Temple

Thank You To Our Sponsors
Of Wing Over the Smokies®
2018

Shroader’s Honda, 220 Mitchelle Dr. Hendersonville, NC 28792 1-888-825-3394

CSC Trikes / California Sidecar, Find a dealer

Hartco International, 800-446-7772, 386-698-4668, Fax 386-698-2762
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North Carolina District Director
Roy and Cindy Bryant
July is here with a vengeance displaying the heat of fireworks. We
hope everyone had a great holiday as
you celebrated the Nation’s Birthday
with family and friends. That celebration started with HEROES just like the
ones we plan to honor at WOtS in September. Hopefully you are getting
together pictures for the celebration
that Steve Craig is working on. Have
you sent in your registration? Our
vendors want to know….if you don’t
show……they might not either…and
we have some good vendors scheduled. We wish to say Thank You to
all that are selling those Grand Prize
tickets. These sells pay for the motorcycle and the venue. If we wish to
have future rallies, we must sell those
tickets.
Speaking of WOtS rally, the logo
and logo winner will soon be reveled.
We are excited about it and are waiting
on the final draft from the artist/

vendor. Also, we will soon be sending
out the workers’ schedules. We will
plan to have the chapters do the same
jobs as this past year. We sincerely
hope this will work for all the chapters. This is YOUR rally and without
YOU the rally would not be the success it is.
We are still looking workers for
Wing Ding. If you plan to attend,
please give us a few hours of your
time (3 hr shifts). Like WOtS, Wing
Ding is not a success unless we all
help out as much as we can.
Since our last newsletter, we attended the VA District Rally. Congratulations go out to Lori Thomas, the
new VA District Director. We had a
lot of fun, promoted WOtS and enjoyed visiting with all our VA friends
& family. We had a lot of Virginians
tell us they plan to be at our rally in
September.
We wish to say, “Thank You” to all
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that attended the Celebration of Life
for Carol Scully. It was a blessing to
us as well as Tom and family. Just to
look out to see the place packed
showed the real GWRRA motto of
Friends. We all become more like
family.
MEMBERS ARE NUMBER ONE!!!!
Roy & Cindy Bryant
NC District Directors
52 Tobacco Road
Rocky Mount, NC 27801
252-442-2309
252-883-8738 (Roy’s cell)
252-904-9488 (Cindy’s cell)
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NC Assistant District Director - East
Austin and Peggy Gauthier
Hello Friends that feel like
Family,
Let us start by saying
Thank you for all the prayers,
cards & phone calls. God willing, Austin, has had his last
surgery; now it’s just followups. He’s healing well, he majorly over did it this past Tuesday night, when he made his
appearance at C2’s Smithfield
Gathering.
As we all know, you have
to test yourself to find out
your strength — he did, and
let’s just say, he’ll be resting

more in the coming days. On
the up side, it was GREAT
seeing everyone.
On to District News,
WOTS’s is right around the
corner; hope most have gotten
their registrations in, reservations made, STILL SELLING
THE GRAND PRIZE TICKETS. This year is going to be
exciting, Honoring our Heroes; Roy & Cindy have many
fun things in the making for
our rally.
Austin & I will be making
our rounds to all Eastern

Chapters in August; Collecting
those stubs & monies for the
GPT’s, promoting the upcoming Fall events. Preparation is
what makes it all happen, Fun,
Knowledge and Education.
See you on the Road,
Austin and Peggy Gauthier
ADD East
Austin’s # 252-452-6660
Peggy’s # 252-452-5095

July History Facts
1. July 1, 1941 The first commercial aired before a MLB game between the Dodgers and the Phillies. It was
for Buluva Watches
2. July 1, 1963 ZIP codes were introduced for US mail
3. July 4, 2009 The Statue of Liberty's crown reopened to the public after eight years of closure due to security concerns following the September 11 attacks.
4. July 7, 1928 Sliced bread was sold for the first time, by the Chillicothe Baking Company of Chillicothe,
Missouri .
5. July 8, 1947 Newspapers begin reporting on a UFO crash in Roswell, NM that had happened one day earlier .
6. July 8, 1948 The United States Air Force accepted its first female recruits into a program called Women in
the Air Force (WAF) .
7. July 11, 1979 America's first space station, Skylab, was destroyed as it re-entered the Earth's atmosphere
over the Indian Ocean
8. July 14, 1969 The United States' $500, $1,000, $5,000 and $10,000 bills were officially withdrawn from
circulation
9. July 21, 1918 German submarine attacked Orleans, Massachusetts, hitting a tugboat and four barges, as
well as striking the beach with shells. This was the only time that the continental United States was shelled
during World War I
10. July 28, 1945 A US Army B-25 bomber crashed into the 79th floor of the Empire State Building, killing
14 and injuring 26 .
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NC Assistant District Director - Central
Libby Jennings
Hello Gold Wingers,
As I write this article July 4th has
come and gone. I am sure lots of families had fun eating lots of great food
and hopefully setting off fireworks or
going to see fireworks at a nearby venue.
Also this month reminds me that
Wings Over the Smokies is only three
(3) months away! How awesome!!!
As the District Staff visits the chapters
in the East, Central and West areas of
North Carolina we continue to advise
the members of what is happening at
Wings this year. We are adding fun
and exciting items as the months go
by.
Let me start by talking about the
Door Prize table, the District is asking
the members and/or chapters to donate
a nice door prize for this table. We
had some great prizes last year and
some exciting members when they
won a door prize. I know some of you
bargain hunters are out there looking

for some great items to donate.
Silent Auction Table: As I have
been visiting the chapters over NC I
have been told that some of the chapters have already started on their baskets. FANTASTIC !!!! Thank you.
There are some great ideas out there
from some great members as to how
they would like to fix their Baskets for
the Silent Auction Table. North Carolina Baskets will be outstanding once
again this year, right?
This year we would like to display
items pertaining to our theme
“Honoring Our Heroes”. We need a
uniform from each branch of service
for display on the wall. If you have a
uniform that you would like to loan me
for display please get in touch with me
so I can put you on my list of whom is
bringing me what. We will have tables
to display any medals, certificates, pictures, and other special items that the
members would like to bring.
We appreciate everything the members and chapters do to help make

Wings Over the Smokies a success
each and every year. This is YOUR
RALLY and the District Staff cannot
do it without each and every one of
you.
By the way – have YOU registered
for Wings Over the Smokies 2019 yet?
Hope you have but if not what are you
waiting for? Get your registrations in
and make your motel reservations so
you can come and have some fun with
all the other members in the mountains
of North Carolina.
Well, in closing go visit a chapter you
haven’t had a chance to visit this
month. Be safe and have FUN.
Love to all,
Libby Jennings
Central – Assistant District Director

NC Assistant District Director - West
Clyde Alexander
June has come and gone, summer is
here for sure. The weather is hot and
you can pretty much count on a thunder storm and or rain in the afternoon.
Please always use that gear and reduce
your speed when you have to travel in
the rain.
All the chapters in the west would
love to have you come to where the
temperatures are a little cooler and the
roads are a little curvier and visit our
gatherings. Most of our chapters are
small but you will have fun with us
and meet some great friends in the process.
I would like to thank everyone who

braved the less than perfect weather to
attend the Hillbilly Hoedown. Lots
more people came than some expected
and we all had fun. This year there
were joker marble games going for a
while on Saturday. A few brave souls
rode their bikes and I am sure their
rain gear got a workout. I know mine
did.
A big thank you goes out to Dale,
Ken and Craig from chapter NC-M2
for coming down for the tour of the J.
Iverson Riddle center. Alicia and Summer did a great job showing us how
the residents are cared for and how
their lives are enriched in some small
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way by the work we do to raise the
meager
funds donated each year. We all wish
it could be much more.
My apologies to all for not being at
the recent celebrations of life. Life, as
we know it, will go on.
Clyde Alexander
GWRRA - NC
Asst. Dist. Dir – West
Home 336-696-2687
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North Carolina District MEPC
Sue and Charles Langley
Good Morning,
Isn’t it nice to get up early and be a
part of the day when it opens up? In
our earlier years, Charles and I, along
with the children, got up early and it
was off to start working on the farm.
Whatever had to be done, we had eaten
a good breakfast consisting of homemade biscuits with sausage or country
ham and eggs. All were home grown!
AH!! The memories!!
Today with only Charles and me
left in our home, it is coffee first. We
often sit outside and watch the birds as
they chirp, build their nest, or feed
their babies. This year we added a bird
bath in the back yard and what a pleasure it is to see the birds take a dip; es-

pecially the Blue Birds. They are beautiful!
OK, now on to the GWRRA road.
June has been a busy month, just as
every month has been The Hillbilly
Hoe Down was great. It seemed that
everyone had a grand reunion with the
GWRRA family. The food was really
good, especially the cabbage on Friday
night. But I was very concerned that
the men might get blown up operating
the pressure cooker!!
Last was the Virginia Rally that
ended the month. We all had a fine
time there. Some of our North Carolina
District Team rode in cars, others rode
motorcycles. The daytime riders were
brave and faced the heat. Charles and I
chose night riding and had a lower

temperature to travel the roads. All of
life is a matter of choice, so choose
what you feel is best for you!!
Again, our loss is Heaven’s gain
and we surely do miss Carol Scully as
part of the District Team. Tom is carrying the role as a gentleman in every
way. We also offer our condolences to
Mary Craig; her father died last month.
We are praying for both families.
For now we have got to say goodbye…..But we’ll see you somewhere
down the road. Take care, be safe, and
stay cool.
We love you,
Charles and Sue Langley
District MEPC

North Carolina District
Couple of the Year 2017-2018
Glenn and Joy Kennedy
Hello couples! Debra and I hope
those that attended the Couples Retreat
had a great time and lots of FUN! We
certainly missed those of you not able
to come. Joy and Glenn Kennedy provided and ran several great games. She
is, of course, the game master!

what are the responsibilities, etc. Our
District Directors, Roy and Cindy Bryant, were especially helpful with this
as they were the District Couple for
2014 / 2015. But really all of the District staff in attendance helped out with
their knowledge about selection and all
things GWRRA. We had lots of quesBut we didn’t just play games. We also tions and great interaction. Thank you
had a wonderful lunch thanks to our couples for all you do!
Central ADD, Libby Jennings. Each
year Libby goes above and beyond to Debra and I also attended Carol Sculhelp with the retreat. Thank you, Lib- ly’s Celebration of Life along with
by! After lunch we learned some inter- many other GWRRA members. Severesting things, like how Chapters are al of the speakers shared stories about
designated and why. And what hap- Carol. My own story about Carol bepens if a Chapter that was once closed gins when I first came to North Carolibecomes active again.
na in early 2012. I was here working
for my old company, living
We spent the final bit of time talking (temporarily) in Cary. At the time our
about what is involved with District home was a B&B in Kentucky and I
selection. What it is, how does it work, was not sure if going back to work at
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my old job would even pan out. I was
living here by myself while Debra ran
the B&B, so I brought my 2000 Gold
Wing with me to have some FUN on
the weekends. I found the Cary Chapter and reached out to them to see if
they did any riding. They did and soon
afterwards I started attending their
Chapter gatherings.
Not long after joining the Cary Chapter, Carol asked me if I would commit
to being a safe rider. I said, ‘sure’. Besides, learning to be a better and safer
rider was one of the reasons I joined
GWRRA in the first place! So, time
goes by, my job works out, we sell our
B&B, we find a nice little house in
Wake Forest and change our home
chapter to Chapter NC-X. Boy was
Carol none too happy about that! She
would always tell me, “I’m still mad at
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North Carolina District
Couple of the Year 2018-2019
James and Debra Lawler
Hello couples! Debra and I hope
those that attended the Couples Retreat had a great time and lots of
FUN! We certainly missed those of
you not able to come. Joy and
Glenn Kennedy provided and ran
several great games. She is, of
course, the game master!
But we didn’t just play games.
We also had a wonderful lunch
thanks to our Central ADD, Libby
Jennings. Each year Libby goes
above and beyond to help with the
retreat. Thank you, Libby! After
lunch we learned some interesting
things, like how Chapters are designated and why. And what happens
if a Chapter that was once closed
becomes active again.
We spent the final bit of time
talking about what is involved with
District selection. What it is, how
does it work, what are the responsibilities, etc. Our District Directors,
Roy and Cindy Bryant, were especially helpful with this as they were
the District Couple for 2014 / 2015.

But really all of the District staff in
attendance helped out with their
knowledge about selection and all
things GWRRA. We had lots of
questions and great interaction.
Thank you couples for all you do!
Debra and I also attended Carol
Scully’s Celebration of Life along
with many other GWRRA members. Several of the speakers shared
stories about Carol. My own story
about Carol begins when I first
came to North Carolina in early
2012. I was here working for my
old company, living (temporarily)
in Cary. At the time our home was
a B&B in Kentucky and I was not
sure if going back to work at my
old job would even pan out. I was
living here by myself while Debra
ran the B&B, so I brought my 2000
Gold Wing with me to have some
FUN on the weekends. I found the
Cary Chapter and reached out to
them to see if they did any riding.
They did and soon afterwards I
started attending their Chapter
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gatherings.
Not long after joining the Cary
Chapter, Carol asked me if I would
commit to being a safe rider. I said,
‘sure’. Besides, learning to be a
better and safer rider was one of the
reasons I joined GWRRA in the
first place! So, time goes by, my
job works out, we sell our B&B, we
find a nice little house in Wake
Forest and change our home chapter to Chapter NC-X. Boy was Carol none too happy about that! She
would always tell me, “I’m still
mad at you for leaving (Chapter
E)”! She joked with me many times
about that. But I knew she always
had my best interest at heart. Here’s
to you, Carol. You will be missed a
great deal because you were a caring and great person. We love you!
James and Debra K. Lawler
NC District COY 2018-2019
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North Carolina District Educator
Anthony and Shirley Prewitt

Good Morning
North Carolina Family,

line to provide the right fuel
chometers, and the like give an
mix. If the filter is dirty and
objective reading of how the
enough air can’t get through,
engine is performing, guide
Man, it has been HOT. Good
mileage and performance drop.
your behavior, and aid decision
Goldwing riding weather, but hot. I
While you also need good clean
-making. It’s not such a
got new tires for the bike, getting
air, it’s important to filter out
straightforward read when it
ready for Wing Ding. We are looknegative thoughts and emotions
comes to assessing how your
ing forward to visiting Nashville. I
as well so they don’t usurp
body is performing, although it
am hoping to see a lot of you there.
your energy.
will “read” differently when
With that said, get your bikes ready
 Oil and filter. Motor oil is the
you are unwell, angry, or upfor the road trip. Look at your tires,
lifeblood of your engine. There
set.
oils, spark plugs brakes and seat. I
are many parts moving rapidly  Tires. Two small contact patchthink we are going to have a great
(check your tachometer to see
es keep you grounded and uptime at Wing Ding. I found this
just how quickly), and, without
right. Make conscious choices
piece on the net. Please enjoy.
that lubrication, your engine
to spend time in activities that
10 Tips from Motorcycles for Opwill seize. Over time, dirt, deground you. Losing that contimal Health
bris, and particles, which accunection risks body, mind, and
mulate in the oil, are kept from
soul.
Often I find I have to look no
damaging
the
engine
as
the
oil
 Spark plugs. These marvels
further than my own writing for the
passes through the filter. Regugenerate the spark that meets
answers I’m looking for. Given the
lar
oil
and
filter
changes
are
with fuel to create combustion,
reflection and healing I’m focusing
the
simplest,
least
expensive
which causes your engine to
on now, my reading took me to my
way to produce longevity. Byrun. No spark plug, no combusown book and the perfect message
products
of
metabolism
can
tion, no running engine. You
that I needed for the day.
build up in your body, too, and
have something that ignites
it’s
important
to
give
it
adeyour passion, too. Pay attenA motorcycle is a piece of metal
quate
rest
and
nutrition.
While
tion to what that is and follow
and other materials on two wheels.
you
can’t
change
your
oil
and
it. Keep the spark alive.
Yet, so many people shrink away
filter, you can take steps to let  Drive chain. It’s great to have
from performing even the simplest
only healthy ingredients into
maintenance, thinking it’s beyond
your body.
them. Motorcycle maintenance is
 Cables and wiring. These are a
objective and rational, with no hubike’s internal communication
man emotions to complicate things.
system. They transmit signals
When sparked to life, power is creand power through an intricate
ated. Basic components assembled
assembly. It’s much like your
into a logical sequence make it
nervous system, which collects
run—not unlike the human body.
information to help you react,
But those components need care
think, and function, then sends
and attention for the human or meall that power in your engine,
out the appropriate instructions
chanical machine to operate effecbut sitting there, idling, won’t
to
the
applicable
body
parts.
tively and not wear out prematureget you down the road. Your
Frayed
wires
or
worn
cables
ly.
motorcycle will have a mechaneed
to
be
replaced
or
the
sig Air filter. Air is drawn through
nism to transmit power from
nal
won’t
get
through.
the filter and mixes with gasothe engine to the wheels. Drive
 Gauges. Speedometers, ta-
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North Carolina District Educator
Anthony and Shirley Prewitt

chains (and the sprockets they  Brakes. They stop or slow you
mesh with) wear over time.
down to avoid danger. They
Keeping chains clean, lubricatalso wear over time and need
ed, and at the recommended
to be replaced, so check them
tension extends their life and
periodically. Know your own
prevents engine wear. Words
safety mechanisms and how to
and behaviors put your power
recognize when they’re not
into action. Experiences trigger
working for you.
emotions ranging from anger,  Battery. The battery is a holdfear, and worry to love, coming unit for the power that alpassion, and joy. Your relows your engine to start and
sponse is up to you and will
powers peripherals. If it can’t
determine how your power is
hold power or isn’t kept
transmitted.
charged, it dies. Pay attention
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to your own energy level and
make sure you’re replenishing
it. It’s a balance, and it’s often
easier to give than to receive.
 Operator. Someone’s got to be
in charge of managing all these
parts. Don’t leave it up to anyone else. Take control.
Anthony C & Shirley M. Prewitt
2014 – 2019
North Carolina District Educators
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North Carolina District
Ride Coordinator
James (Jimmy) Quick
My riding time and chapter
gathering visitation appearance
was cut very short in June due to a
kidney stone that didn't allow me
to do much of anything. I've had it
removed and hope to get back to
riding my bike soon as I heal up
some. I do want to focus on the
upcoming rides that I'm putting
together for WOS this September
and want those that want to go on
the rides to think about getting prepared for the events. I am planning
to repeat the ride along the
Nantahala River that we went on
last year as many have ask to do it
again. It is a beautiful ride along
the river that so many rafters use
and one of my favorite places to
ride whenever I have the chance to
be in that area. It takes about a half
day or a little more depending on
how many stops we want to make
for pictures and sight seeing. I
would like for a couple of the fine

road captains out there to volunteer
to help with the ride so let me
know if you are interested in taking
those positions for lead and drag. It
should be someone that has a
working CB so that communication between lead and drag be
maintained all through the ride and
in case we have someone breakdown and need assistance. Safety
is always the first priority with our
rides as we want everyone to get
back safely to the fairgrounds after
the ride. We will have a predetermined place set up for the lineup
and will announce that at a later
time but if possible please let us
know if you plan on riding with a
group ride at WOS so we will
know how many to expect before
the day of the ride. These rides are
free and lots of fun so please take
advantage of them. Be sure to Tclock bikes prior to the ride and
bring proper riding gear for you
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and your co-rider. Lets make this
years WOS a great time and one to
remember for a long, long time. I
don't know how many years I have
left that will allow me to ride my
Goldwing but I do want to take advantage of each and everyone of
them. It's true you meet the nicest
people on a Goldwing, I know I
have and riding is a part of my life
I will always look back on with
fondness. It's right up there with
the love for my family. I do hope
to see many of you at our monthly
gatherings this month when I can
get back in the saddle again either
bike or car so let's keep selling the
bike tickets for our rally, traveling
to one another’s meetings and
holding our GWRRA family together
NC District Ride Coordinator
Jimmy Quick
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North Carolina District University
Coordinators
Carol and Tom Scully

We continue to celebrate Carol Scully
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North Carolina District
Care Bear
Hello NC Members,
We need to keep the following members in our thoughts and
prayers due to the loss of a love
one: Mary Craig S2-Dist Care Bear
lost her daddy to lung cancer,
Christine Cline of B2 lost her mother.
We need to continue to praying
for a fast recovery of the following
members: Austin Gauthier surgery
went really well, Bob Remillard of
B2 is in rehab and is doing good.
He would love to have visitors, Bob
Shoaf of T2 had some tests run,
Connie Eason of C2 had surgery to
clear a blockage.
Tom Scully wants to think everyone for all the prayers and good
wishes during his time of loss of

Carol Scully she will really be
missed.
I myself would like to think everyone for all the prayers that was
sent toward me and my family during the difficult time of loss of my
daddy.
I have sent each one of these
members a card from the District.
Please if you have a death or
sickness or a praise in your chapter
please
e-mail
me
at
marypc1967@aol.com so I can get
out to all the chapters and get it on
the website and in the district newsletter.
WOtS 2019 is fast approaching.
Please send me any death of a
member in your Chapter so I can
get it on the Memorial Wall and to
be sure it is in the Candlelight Vig-

il. It breaks Steve’s heart to hear
someone was left out and this year
is going to be tough enough for him
to get through this Vigil. Remember if they were a Veteran or First
Responder so they can be honored
with a flag.
I hope everyone had a great 4th
of July. I hope everyone said a
prayer for all of our service members and their family. If it was not
for our service members we would
not be able to celebrate our nations
birthday.
Please get out a visit other chapters. It is fun and you might even
make a new friend.
Thanks
Mary Craig
NC District Care Bear

We would like to wish the following members a very Happy Birthday and a very Happy Anniversary:
July Birthdays
4 Grant Gilliam H2
5 Milton Barton A
Linda Worland A
10 Hank Averette H2
15 Bobby McIntyre S2
17 Teresa Long H2
18 JoAnne Desiderati A
24 Janice Buckner A
David Platt M2
25 Alyson Lee S2
27 Henry Jinnette A
Rusti Boykin M2
28 Tena Jordon S2

Other July Birthday

July Anniversaries
2 Dale & Michelle Yager M2
3 Dan & Mary Eakright H2
7 Jerry & Dale Hyde H2
11 Elwood & Betty Cutler D
19 Paul & Denise Brondell M2
20 Pat & Tena Jordon S2
Mark & Diedra Quinn M2
Bill & Jean Marie Kennedy M2
25 Corky & Alyson Lee S2
31 Mack & Debby Canady A

Other July Anniversaries
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July 2019
Sun
East

Mon
1

Tue
2

Wed
3

Thu
4

NC-C2 Smithfield

Fri
5

NC-D Greenville

Sat
6
NC-G2 Waynesville
NC-S2 Sanford

Central
West
7

8

9

NC-W Eden

NC-P2 Forest City
NC-B2 Winston
Salem
NC-Z Rocky Mount

14

15

16

NC-X Wake Forest

NC-D2 New Bern

NC-T2 Albemarle

21

22

23

NC-O2 Hickory

28

10

11
NC-A Greensboro

17

18

24

25

30

NC-N Burlington

31

NC-K2 Fayetteville

16

13
NC-L2 Mooresville
NC-U2 Laurinburg
NC-X2 Wilkesboro

19

NC-E2 Elizabeth
City
NC-H2 Durham
NC-F2 Garner

NC-E Cary

29

12

20
NC-M2 Hendersonville

26

27
NC-I Asheville
NC-Y Morganton

August 2019
Sun

Mon

Tue

Wed

Thu
1

East

Fri
2

NC-D Greenville
NC-G High Point

Central

Sat
3
NC-G2 Waynesville
NC-S2 Sanford

West
4

5

6

7

8

NC-C2 Smithfield

11

12

13

NC-X Wake Forest

NC-W Eden

NC-P2 Forest City
NC-B2 Winston
Salem
NC-Z Rocky Mount

18

19

20

NC-O2 Hickory

25

NC-A Greensboro

14

15

21

22

27

16

29

NC-K2 Fayetteville

17

17
NC-M2 Hendersonville

23

NC-N Burlington

28

10
NC-L2 Mooresville
NC-U2 Laurinburg
NC-X2 Wilkesboro
NC-T2 Albemarle
School Tools Ride

NC-E2 Elizabeth
City
NC-H2 Durham
NC-F2 Garner

NC-E Cary

26

9

24
NC-I Asheville
NC-Y Morganton

30

31
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Congratulations To The Following Newsletter Editors
For The Newsletter Editor Of The Month 2019
Alice Manning NC-D - January
Debra Lawler NC-X - February
Awaiting Presentation - March
Colleen Fitzgerald - NC-A - April
Alice Manning - NC-D - May
Congratulations and a big

KUDOS
Keep up the good work.
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The following chapters have reported a change in their normal meeting
schedule. Be sure to check the District Website for any last minute cancelations or contact the Chapter Director to verify they are meeting on their
scheduled day.
July
NC-E Cary will change their gathering to the 4th Tuesday for the month of July.
NC-G High Point will cancel their July gathering due to restaurant being closed.

August
NC-T2 Albemarle will have their gathering for August at their School Tools event.

Just for laughs
John: My internet is not working properly
Tech: Ok, Double click on “My computer”
John: I can’t see your computer..
Tech: No no.. click on “My computer” on ur computer..
John: How can I click on your computer from my computer?..
Tech: Listen.. There is an icon labelled “My Computer” on your computer.. Ok. double click on it..
John: What the hell, what is your computer doing on my computer..???
Tech: Double click on your computer..
John: On which icon do I have to click on?
Tech: “My Computer”..
John:…Oh you Idiot…… Tell me where is your office…I’ll come there and click on your “Computer”
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Banners
Celebration
Constitution
Declaration
Equality
Fireworks
Flag
Freedom
Gatherings
Holiday

Independence
July
Liberty
Nation
Old Glory
Patriotic
Stars
Stripes
Traditions
United States
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North Carolina District Newsletter Editor
Steve and Mary Craig

From The Editor
Hello Wingers,
Happy Independence Day
I am receiving pictures better now
so maybe the word is getting out about
what I am doing. I am still asking for
more pictures of you, a family member, or a friend in uniform if you or
they were::





In the service
A first responder
A nurse
A teacher

So far to date I have 2 First Responder pictures, 1 Nurse, and 20+
Service Member pictures but I need
MORE of all groups. I have 1 picture
so far of a Service Member that paid
the ULTIMATE price and I have
space for 16 more. Please include
name and the branch of service they
are in or their profession. This
slideshow presentation is open to
ANY GWRRA member to submit. If
you are in another District and would
like to HONOR a HERO you know,
please send the picture.
Please send me the pictures as soon
as you can because it takes time to

arrange the pictures, edit their name
onto the picture and set it to music.
WOtS 2019 will be here before you
know it. The deadline will be August
15, 2019
I know we have several retired military people in our organization and I
know a lot of you have family that was
in the service. I have received about
20+ pictures but I need a BUNCH
more. Please email your pictures,
more than 1 is ok, to ncdistnews@charter.net. These slide shows
will be set to music and will be played
throughout the event.
It is now July so that means WOtS
2019 is just 2 months away. If you
have not registered yet, get them in.
We are going to have a GREAT time.
On a personal note, I am 54 years
old and just found out last month that I
have an older half sister. My Dad just
found out he has a daughter and he is
77. But as life would have it, with a
happy event comes a sad event.
Mary’s Father passed away 4 days
after Father’s Day. Loosing his life to
cancer. He was diagnosed on Friday
before Father’s Day and passed on
Thursday. He was a GREAT Father-in
-law and will be deeply missed. This
year’s Candle Light Vigil will be extremely difficult for me with the loss

of my Father-in-law and our District
Team mate Carol so please bare with
me if I should falter. Since we are on
the subject, please be sure you have
informed Mary of any death of a
member in your Chapter and if they
were a Service Member or a First Responder.
If you have an interest in being the
next District Newsletter Editor or District Webmaster, please send me an
email expressing your desire and I will
pass it on. It is FUN and it is an ADVENTURE.
In closing, I leave you with this
thought:
“Perhaps they are not stars,
but rather openings in heaven
where the love of our lost ones
pours through and shines down upon
us to let us know they are happy”
~ Eskimo Proverb
Ride safe, have FUN and remember
AGTATT.
Steve and Mary Craig
NC District Newsletter Editors
NC District Webmasters

Ride Safe, Have FUN, Live Life
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